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Thirty-One More Gops !?!
Police Think-Tank Gets $4O,OOO For

Telling Gouncil What It Wants To Hear
The recent findings of the Police Executive Research Forum (PERF) study of the

Berkeley Police Department were submitted to Berkeley's City Council in mid-April.
The study called on the city to hire 31 more police officers, at a cost of well over one
million dollars per year. In these economically troubled times, the citizens of Berke-
Iey must take a very critical look not only at the PERF study, but also at the very
concept of Community Involved Policing around whrch the study was based.
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WHO IS PERF?

The Police Executive Research Forum grew out of an informal assembly of major
metropolitan police executives for the purpose of studying "mutual problems in
effective law enforcement. " By 1,977 , PERF had formally established itself in
Washington, D.C. as a "law enforcement think-tank, " expanding its staff to

include experts in criminal justice and professionals in management and
research. But its core membership continues to consist exclusively of police
chiefs from cities of 50,000 people or more. In the interest of "different
viewpoints" on crime, secondary memberships are offered to top cops in
smaller towns, as well as the occasional "academician."

PERF's major focus is the development of "innovative approaches" to
crime. These projects include studies on gang activity, asset forfeiture,
community policing - with a special emphasis on public housing - money
Iaundering, excessive force, internal review and community relations. PERF
also conducts studies by city on the effectiveness of that clty's police depart-
ment and where there is room for improved efficiency. The City Council
employed PERF to conduct just such a study last year. The bill: $40,000 - for
asking a group of police chiefs if we should hire more cops.

WHERE WE AGREE

PERF submitted over 200 recommendations ranging frorn calling for more
parking spaces for BPD officers and staff, to urging a reduction in the Special
Enforcement Unit (SEU). Although we disagnee with the matn recommenda-
tion of more police officers, COPWATCH found some of the PERF findings
surprisingly reasonable. For example:

r The study calls for the elimination of the "informal traffic guota sys-
tem" (recommendation #48) and the "guota of one movtng summons
per day" (#39). Berkeleyans may be surprised to learn that guotas of
this kind actually exist within the department, since the courts have
declared citation quotas unconstitutional. The police department
issues over 300,000 traffic tickets every year - an average of more
than three citations for every man, woman and child in Berkeley.

(continued on page 70)
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ANTI -HOMTI,TS S I,AI'US
DISCUSSED IN SECBET
GOI'NGIL tr/IEETINGS

BY CHRIS THOMPSON

On three separate occasions, the Berkeley City
Council discussed the proposed "Problematic Street
Behavior" ordinances in closed, "executive" sessions
with the City Attomey, sessions whose publicly
posted agendas made no mention of the intent to
discuss the ordinances.

Councilmembers met with City Attorney Manuela
Albuquerque on February 8, March B, and March 17,

in sessions declared closed to public attendance.
According to the agendas posted at City Hali, the
subjects of the meetings were to be: "pendtng litiga-
tion pursuant to government code sections 54956.9
(b)(1) and (c). " But City Clerk Sherry Kelly confirmed
that the Counctl used the closed sessions to discuss
the controversial anti-panhandling laws currently
before them.

During these three meetings, the City Council
conferred with City Attorney Albuquerque on the legal
viability of the proposed laws, which would ban
panhandting after dark or near ATMs, bus stops or any
place of business, as well as sitting on the sidewalk
and other activities. The Council and Albuquerque
also discussed the intention of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) to challenge any or all of the
laws in courl.

According to a source inside City government,
Albuquerque advised the Council that even if the
ordinances were thrown out by a higher court, the
iegal battle would drag on long enough for the laws to
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be rigorously enforced by the City's police, effectively
discouraging panhandling in Berkeley. Marjorie Gelb,
of the Office of the City Attorney, would neither
confirm nor deny Albuquerque's statement. "I can't
give you any information," said Gelb, "That's the
nature of closed meetings. "

Albuquerque and the Council also allegedly agreed
to keep close tabs on any pending legal challenges to
the anti-panhandling laws recently enac[ed by the
Santa Cruz City Council. Like the proposed Berkeley
laws, the Santa Cruz ordinances outlaw panhandling
near places of business and bus stops- If the Santa
Cruz laws stand up in court, the decision could be
used as a legal precedent for many of Berkeley's
proposed laws. This strategy foliows the pattern
established by the Subcommittee on Problematic
Street Behavior, which drafted the anti-panhandling
proposals.

Both City Clerk Kelly and the Office of the City
Attorney maintain that the City obeyed the letter of
the law when it drafted the agendas for the closed
meetings. The Brown Act, which determines what
subjects the Council can discuss in executive session,
stipulates that the City Council may discuss litigation
or pending titigation in closed session with its lawyer.
The law also lists what types of events or circum-
stances qualify as pending litigation, although it is
unclear whether one can have a pending iegal chal- \,,/
Ienge to a law that has yet to be enacted'

The Brown Act obliges the City Council to notify the'- '

public of the type of pending litigation it mtends to
discuss. But it only instructs the Council to refer to the
Iegal code that corresponds to the type of litigation. It
is this clause, Marjorie GeIb and the City Clerk insist,
that allows the City to pubticly refer to the antipan-
handling laws as "54956.9 (bxl)."

The Berkeley Tenants' Union (BTU)' a local tenants'
rights information and legal resource, disagrees. The
BTU has threatened to "immediately initiate the
appropriate legal action" to require the Council to
make pubhc the mrnutes of the three closed sessions
in February and March. Lawyers affiliated with the
ACLU have met with the BTU to discuss a timetable
for bringing such action to court.

The Brolrrn Act was recently amended to require a

more descriptive public announcement of what is to be

discussed in executive session. The City Council
subsequently complied, and in its agenda for the
closed meeting of April 12, tisted "Anticipated litiga-
tion regarding the Aggrressive Street Behavior
proposals."

The amended Act also requires a certain amount of
time at the start of each closed meeting for public !
input. Members of the Berkeley public now have ten \-
minutes to comment on what they cannot attend' If
they want, they can even use the time to demand that U
the Council hand over the minutes to their secret

meetings of the Past. <D
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..* AGtivist Stings BPI)
BYCAROL DENNEY

On December 13, 1993, Ashkenaz music club owner
David Nadel, concerned about the police sweeps of the
poor that began last November, dressed in ragged
clothing and sat peacefully near a storefront on
Shattuck Avenue. Within an hour, he was arrested by
Berkeley Police Officer Onciano.

Although Nadel was neither panhandling nor
blocking pedestrian traffic, Onciano ordered him to
stand, and cited him for two violations: "placing an

object" on the
sidewalk
(Berkeley
Traffic Ordi-
nance 12.1)
and "inten-
tionally
blocking the
sidewalk"
(Municipal
Code 13.36).

Above: Officer Onciano
tickets David Nadelfor
sitting dovvn. Right: \Vhen
Onc i ano d iscovered that
witnesses had taped the
incident, he became irate.

Officer Onciano was captured clearly on video and
audiotape refusing to identify himself and insulting and
intimidating Nadel's witnesses. At the Police Review
Commrssion's Board of Inquiry hearing on Nadel's
compiaint, Onciano claimed that not only did the small
piece of cardboard upon which Nadel sat constitute an
"object on the sidewalk," but that the pants Nadel was
wearing at the time of his arest would Sualify as well.

Onciano conceded that sitting on the sidewalk is
not (as yet) a crime, but he argmed that anyone whose
presence on the public right-of-way requires other
people to alter their course in any way could be con-
sidered to be blocking the sidewalk.

.r.- , Althouqh this line of thinking inspires interesting

--_ ptulosophical questions (don't we all "block" the space

- ^re 
actually occupy?), the Board of trquiry sustained

-all of the allegations in Nadelfs complaint: improper
detenf,ion, false arrest, and discrimination based on
appearance. <D
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Anti-Poor Proposals
Postponed To clune 14

BY CIlRIS THOMPSON

The Berkeley City Council agreed to postpone
action on the controversial "Aggressive Street Behav-
ior" proposed laws to June 14, while interim Mayor
Jeff Leiter meets with a newly-convened "task force"
to discuss and review the proposed Iaws and the
"problems" they are designed to address.

At the Berkeley City Council meeting on April 12,

Mayor Leiter announced he was adding himself to the
Subcommittee on Aggressive Street Behavior, and
forming a task force to study homelessness, panhan-
dling, and appropriate steps to regn-llate "problematic
street behavior" associated with rising poverty in
Berkeley. The Leiter task force consists of one home-
less person, one homeless advocacy group, one
member of a "health and human services" organiza-
tion, and members of the Chamber of Commerce and
the Downtown Berkeley Association - a group which
has publicly lobbied for the anti-panhandling laws.

Mayor Leiter and his office refused to name the task
force members for the COPWATCH Report. The
Mayor's office stated that their names would be
released only if the task force decides to draft a report
to the Council. Mayor Leiter, a real estate developer,
would not state if he has had previous dealings with

(continued on Page 10)

DEFY UNJUST LA}^/S!
As part of its campaign against Berkeley's crackdown on the
poor, COMATCH is encouraging everyone in our commu-
nity to defy five laws that have been specifically used and
misused to harass the powerless on Berkeley's streets:

O Soliciting donations / panhandling (law pending)
@ Placing objects on, blocking, or obstructing the side-

walk (Traffic ord, 12,1 / CPC 647c)
@ Breaking rules in a public park, such as bringing posses-

sions into a park (BMC 6.36.010)
@ Loitering/washing windows in a parking lot (BMC 61,1.8)
@ Loitering with what a cop decides is "intent" to break

drug laws (ordinance recently passed - see page 6)
lf you are arrested for any of these laws, call COP\UATCH at

(510) 548-0425, andwe willobtain a lawyerforyouthrough
the National Lawyers Guild. Write down what happened,
including witness names and phone numbers, as soon as

possible after the incident. Bring a copy of your citation to
COPI(ATCH, and demand a jury trial (where possible).
lf your case has already beensefrled, call us and tell us what

happened.
This campaign will continue until the City Council stops
considering its most recent proposed unjust laws, directs its
police force to stop harassing homeless people, and re-

vokes the anti-loitering law.
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(Gopwatch Not BombsD Gity Mana$er Overttrrns
Takes On S.F.'s Matrix Homeless Man's Victory

Police Bevierr Commission Dismayed.
BY DENNIS MOBLEY

BYANDREA PRITCHARD
Although the media attention is long gone, San

Francisco Mayor Jordan has kept up his all-out attack
on the right of Food Not Bombs to serve free food to
the hungry in Civic Center Plaza. Food Not Bombs has
been distributing free lunches and dinners in front of
San Francisco's City HaIl for six years. But beginning
last Augnrst, SFPD began arresting and harassing
members of the organization on a daily basis, on the
charge that they do not have a permit to serve food.
(The permitting process was abolished a few years
ago, specifically in order to move Food Not Bombs and
the homeless out of the publicity-attracting Plaza.)

In its effort to continue feeding the hungy every
day, Food Not Bombs has reached out to grassroots
organizations, church leaders, and individual activists,
asking them to support their cause. COPWATCH is one
of the groups who accepted their challenge, agreeing
to serve lunch in Civic Center Plaza once a month.

On a spring afternoon in early April, members of
COPWATCH distributed soup, bagels, and fruit for
ffteen to twenty minutes without incident. Then two
cops on horses observed us giving away cups of soup
and they radioed for backup. Within thirty seconds a
patrol car drove into the park where we were servtng.
An SFPD sergeant got out of the car, forcibly took two
buckets of soup from COPWATCH, carried it to a nearby
sewer, and poured gallons of hot soup dor,rm the drain.

In his callousness, the officer did not ask us if we
had a permit to serve, nor did he inform us that we
were breaking the law and give us so many minutes to
stop serving. He did not give us a receipt for the
property of ours that he confiscated and destroyed, a
violation of police procedure. The officer did not care at
all that both COPWATCH and Food Not Bombs were
videotaping the incident, or that several bystanders on
their lunch breaks witnessed this transgression. He
just angrily came and took the food and poured it in
the sewer. Picture a cop in full uniform, with handgun,
nightstick, mace, handcuffs, and a shotgun in his car,
forcibly taking hot food from hungry people who might
not have any other means of getting food that day.

In COPWATCH's experience at Civic Center Plaza,
it has mostly been African-American officers who
confiscate food and arrest those serving it. Members of
Food Not Bombs confirmed that while white male
officers may be in the park or observe from a distance,
it is virtually always Black or female cops who make
the arrests and take the soup. Is this by design on the
part of the SFPD or the Mayor's office?

If you would like to help S.F. Food Not Bombs give
free food to the hungrry, call them at (a15) 330-5030.
Your assistance is desperately neededl <D

on the job after exoneration by City Manager \Yeldon Rucker.
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in a direct challenge to the authority artd inJluence
of the Police Review Commission (PRC), City Manager
Weldon Rucker has overturned a unanimous PRC
decision sustaining a homeless man's complaint of
wrongful arrest. What began as a routine complaint
against a Berkeley police officer has snowballed into a
test case of the power of the PRC.

On July 31, 1993, five onlookers observed BPD
Officer Katz (#71.) arrest Darwin Harrell, knotrtm to
many as "L.T.," and his wife, for public drunkenness.
According to complaints filed by COPWATCH and
Harrell, the arrest was wrongfuI, as Harrell was not
drunk. The complaints also aliege that Officer Katz
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was discourteous, saying "Fuck you" to Harreli and an
observer; that excessive force was used in making the
arest; and that the officer abused discretion by
pouring a bottle of beer directly on the handcuffed
prisoner.

Despite the difficulties being homeless imposes on
a compla:nant - being unable to get mail or phone
calls - Harreil persevered with his complaint. On
January 27 , aPRC Board of Inquiry heard from the two
complainants and five eyewitnesses, as well as Officer
Katz and Officer Welling.ton. After a brief deliberation,
the Board voted unanimously to sustain three of the
four allegations against, Katz.

In accordance with PRC procedure, the Board's
findings were forwarded to City Manager Weldon ! -
Rucker's office for review. On March 1, Rucker issued Y
his own findings, overturning the Board's opinion and *
declaring that alt the allegations were not sustained. v

Members of the Commission expressed grrave

concern over inaccuracies in the City Manager's report



on the case. At its April 13 meeting, the PRC voted B-1
to send Rucker a letter requesting that he revise his
findings for the following reasons:

. The City Manager's memorandum asserts that
"the rbcord confirms a failure to bridge the
tfueshold of the applicable burden of proof.
Clear and convincrng evidence means proof
beyond a reasonable doubt. " In fact, the PRC's
standard has always been "clear and convinc-
ing evidence," which is a weaker standard
than that of "beyond a reasonable doubt"
which is used in criminal convictions.

. The memo misstates several facts in the
transcript of the hearing. For example, it states
that Katz was responding to a complaint of
disorderly conduct, when the officer was
unable to recall any basis for the complaint.
Other inaccuracies in the memo indicate that
the memo was hastily written and the author
did not read the 16-page PRC report carefully.

. The memo dismisses the testimony of five
eyewitnesses to the incident as not "credible."
However, the testimony of the single officer on
the scene, the subject of the complaint, is
deemed fully reliable.

In late April, the City Manager's office did indeed
release a superficial review of the findings. Admitting
that the wrong standard of evidence had been applied,
the review nonetheless refused to sustain any of the
allegations or to correct its other inaccuracies.

One government source said the Manager might be
reluctant to admit continued wrongdoing by Katz. Katz
was recently the subject of a $100,000 excessive force
lawsuit won against the City, said the source.

The L.T. case exposes the structural wealcresses of
the PRC, which has no direct power to enforce its
rulings. After the PRC had conducted interviews, made
an investigation, held a hearing, come to a clear deci-
sion, and wntten 16 pages of findings, the City
Manager's office casually disregarded the Commission's
hard work. And when challenged, the Manager brushed
off the PRC's protests, confident he could do so without
repercussions. This is all the more disturbing because
the evrdence in this case falls so clearly on Harrell's side.

There is no official appeals process. But COPWATCH,
dismayed once again with the Manager's cozy relation-
ship with the police, is requesting a meeting with the
City Manager to demand that Hanell get justice.

If you are concerned about the status of these
consolidated complaints (nos. 1468 and 14BB) please
calt City Manager Weldon Rucker at (510) 644-6580, or
write his office at 2180 Milvia Street, Berkeley, CA
94703, and demand that he reverse his findings. To get
an update on Harrell's case, what actions COPWATCH
is taking, and what actions you can take, caII our office
at (510) 548-0425. With your help we will show the
City that there are indeed repercussions to abusing
the dghts of any citizen. (D
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If you're tired of police harassment and brutality in
your area, get organized - start your own COPWATCH.

This 25 minute video produced by Berkeley COP\ ATCH
provides an in-depth look at how ordinary citizens

organized themselves to hold the police accountable to
the people of Berkeley. The video includes ideas and

techniques for street observation of police activin .

For additional information call 5 1 0-5 48-0 425.

$-
Yes, I want to order-copies of the G(DPWAIGII
TRAllllllG UIIlt0 at $25 suggested donation per cop\'.
Enclosed is a check for the full amount of $-.

State 7ipCit/

Homeless Take UC To Court
The People's Park propefi case, originally filed in 1990 by

sixteen homeless plaintiffs seeking an end to the constant
confiscation of their possessions by UC police, adjourned on
March 30, 1994.

Represented by Osha Neumann, the remaining eleven
plaintiffs spent over two months in court. This group is suing
not only for compensation for the lost items and the resulting
emotional distress - they are also seeking an injunction
against the UC police to keep them from illegally confiscating
any more property, a practice they continue to this day.

This case is being closely watched because it is well
documented and has come to symbolize what' justice" really
means for people in poverty. The plaintiffs are hoping for
some sortof declaratoryreliefwherein the judge would affirm

the rights of homeless people lo be free from the unreason-
able search and seizure of their property, and order an

immediate end to unconstitutional policy and practice,

Thejudge has notyetrendereda judgment. He hasasked
both sides for extensive written arguments and has put off
matters until June 6 at 9 er,l in Department 14, 1225 Fallon

Street, Oakland. At that time, oral arguments will be heard.

This case is unusual in that a relatively large group of
homeless people maintained such a deep commitment to
justice that over fouryears of living outdoors in an increasingly

hostile environment did not discourage them from pursuing

their case. No matter how this case is decided, warm thanks
and congratulations to all the plaintiffs and Osha Neumann for
their dedication and resistance to injustice.

COP\flATCH Report . Summer 1994
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Gouncil Bans
Hangin$ Out

Police Given Power To
Chase People Off The Street

BY CHRIS THOA4PSON AND SAN DAVIS

In its most dramatic move against civil liberties in
recent memory, Berkeley's City Councri voted 7-1, on
May 10 to pass a prevrously rejected law that bans
loitering "with intent" to break drug laws. Moments
after Councilmember Maio admitted, "We're not really
going to soive anything with this," she joined the
Council's majority and officially pronouced hanging out
a threat to public safety.

THE OLD LAW - NO GOOD

Councilmembers Dean and Wain-
wright originally proposed the
ordinance on May 22,1990, after
reviewing similar legislation from
East Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and
Monrovia. The move touched off a
storm of controversy and outrage
among a broad spectrum of the
community, who came together to
oppose it. The American Civil Liber-
ties Union, COPWATCH, Uhuru
House, the Police Review Commis-
sion (PRC), and even the City
Manager opposed the ordinance.
Revisions were made twice to make
the bill more palatable, but the final
draft was voted down on December
10, 1990, in an action then-
Councilmember Ann Chandler hoped
would "bury this once and for all."

But while everyone breathed a collective sigh of
relief, Dean and Wainwright got busy with the shov-
els, unearthed the dead law and touched it up for
resubmission. Their revision "committee" proudly
announced: "The ordinance has been revised in direct
response to the comments that have been received. "

THE NEW tAW _ NO BETTER

Under the new law, anyone who hangs out near
parks, schools, recreation centers, Iaundromats, liquor
stores or boarded-up buildings, "with the intent" to
buy, sell, or use drugs, has two choices: leave the area
immediately when asked by a cop to do so, or get
arrested on a misdemeanor charge.

Hoping to pre-empt any objection to the draconian
recklessness of the bill, Dean and Wainwright set
about codifying how a cop can legally establish "in-
tent. " Anyone can be busted under the new law if :

r A cop knows you were once involved with drugs,
r Other cops say you dea1 drugs,
. An "informant" says so,
. A "citizen" says so, and
r You act suspicious.
Dean and Wainwright included a number of other

substantial changes to the bilI, changes which have
received little public attention. Under the old law,
loiterers could be targeted by the police if they were
within 50 feet of the listed establishments. Under the
new law, police can run you off or charge you with
loitering if they find you as close as two blocks - in
any direction -to an abandoned
building, a
Iaundromat, or
any of the other
sites on

the list. In addition, Dean and Wainwright expanded
the new list to include schools and recreation centers,
which were not included under the old bitl.

The sponsors of the bill firmly opposed a public
hearing. Dean and Wainwright cited the "widespread
circulation of the ordinance and discussion in the
community" as the reason why further discussion of
this issue would be tiresome and superfluous. In fact,
just such discussion had led to the ordinance's rejec-
tion in past years.

PRCUNIMPRESSED

On April 18, Mary Wainwright met with the Police
Review Commission to solicit their approval of the
proposed law. During this meeting, Wainwright said
repeatedly that this law would only be used on those the
officer "knows" is involved with drugs. PRC members
asked Wainwright why an officer can't just afiest a
"knovrrn" drug user for violating drug laws; or, if no drug

Y
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\r,laws are being broken, why the guiltless party should
move along or face arrest. Wainwright's only response
was, "Standing on the street comer leads to death."

In this meeting, Wainwright also stated that the
goal of the law is not to prosecute individuals for its
violation, but to chase Berkeley youth away from
certain parts of the city. "Right now we don't have any
reason to ask them to move along," said Wainwright,
"This tool is specifically to ask them to move along. " In
effect, the Council is giving the police the right to take
action without the responsibility of justifying it in a
court of law.

The PRC was not impressed with Wainwright's
arguments. Citing "extreme reservations with the
proposal," they voted 5-2to revoke their approval of
the proposed measure. In a later meeting, they further
voted to request that the City Council hold a public
hearing before voting on the law, and asked about the
effects of similar laws in other cities.

Unfortunately, the PRC's recommendations were to
no avail. On May 10, Councilmember Shirek was the
lone voice of reason. The rest of the Council chose to
ignore the PRC, the former City Manager, previous

. Councilactions, andapackedhouseofBerkeleyv citizens opposed to the measure, and approved the
most brutal attack on our civil liberties to date. (D

V Nof", As we go to press, opponents of the law are considering a

ballot initiative petition drive to revoke the anti-loitering ordinance .

Call COP\VATCH at (510) 548-0495 for an update on this issue.

Beat the Heat!
As the student walked across the classroom, the "Beat the

Heat" officer barked, "Who are you, and what are you doing
here?" Ihesludent started to answer, "l'm going home,'and
reached for his wallet - signalling the "cop" to draw her
mock weapon and shoot.

Luckily for all concerned, this was just a skit, part of
attorney Katya Komisaruc's hour-long "Beat the Heat" role-
playing workshop, which teaches participants about their
rights and safety when dealing with the police.

\(hat were the students to learn from this particular role-
play? Always keep your hands in view when talking with the
police - any quick movements can be mistaken as reaching

for a weapon, and the cops may shoot.
Other role-plays address issues such as the right to remain

silent, the "good cop / bad cop" routine, the "rat-jacket"

routine, and other important safety issues.

Katya has brought "Beat the Heat" to about six Bay Area

classrooms so far, with help from COPI(ATCH, EYES (Empow-

ering Youth - Educating Society), and other individuals, lf
you are interested in bringing .Beat the Heat" to your

classroom, community organization, or other group, call

COPIYATCH at (510) 548-0425, or Katya at (510) 452-4560,

Dournbythe take
BY TMCY JANESAND GEMLD SMITH

It seems like there's no end to what police won't do
to pander to the needs of the white business commu-
nity at the expense of the democratic rights of
Oakland's black youth. Recently, the Oakland Police
Department (OPD) resumed its practice of setting up
check points near Lake Merritt, this time to inform
motorists that the oPD is cracking down on "cruising"
in the area. The OPD has been handinq out fliers that
"educate" both motorists and pedestrians on OPD's
version of "proper conduct" in the Lake Meritt area.

A commlttee, composed of Oakland business
owners, similar to the "Save Our South Side" organiza-
tion that emerged in Berkeley, has come together to
purge the Lake Meritt area of "undesirables, " i.e.,
everything black in sight.

The committee claims that mayhem regularly erupts
around Lake Merrit when the sun goes down. How-
ever, the new crackdown starts early in the morning
and continues through broad daylight. The crackdown
focuses on such trivial infractions as not wearing a
seat belt. Those remiss in their duty to buckle up face
a citation and a fuII police backqround check to make
sure they've been responsible citizens.

In order to clamp down on cruising, the OPD has
decided that if you drive through the same location
three times within two hours you wilI be compelled to
donate $103 to the City of Oakland to finance more of
this treatment. If you live in the Lake Meritt neighbor-
hood, be sure not to go to the store, and then the
Iaundromat, and then the bank - or any three rough
equivalents - in less than two hours.

In a Channel Two News story on this issue, Blacks
asserted that OPD had treated them unfairly during
the crackdown. The police of course dutifully denied
these allegations. But a white woman who was inter-
viewed stated that the police waved her and other
whites through the checkpoint. At the same time she
noticed that police were closely rnspecting cars with
black passengers.

So if you find yourself handcuffed in the back of a
police car on a leisurely weekend afternoon, with your
family and friends looking at you in bewilderment,
don't worry, be happy. It is at times like these that we
should reflect upon how fortunate we are to have a
black mayor and police chief in this town. (D
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Gop Blotter
A sampling of the more egregious examples

of police misconduct, gleaned from
CO P\X/AT C H I nc i d ent Reports

January 27,2036 Shattuck - At7 pm, BPD Offic-

arrested a homeless man for being a nuisance outside
the local coffeehouse. Copwatch asked the employees
what the victim was actually doing. One of the employ-
ees respondedthatthe man "harasses" the customers
by asking for donations, and uses the bathroom to
wash his clothes. Rein took him to the station to run a
warrant check on him.

February 25, Haste and Telegrraph - COPWATCH
ers Bachman (#1.2) and Onciano (#60) approached a observed an unidentified UCPD officer stop a person
homeless woman and sard, "It's time to be heading and say to him: "If I see you driving that blue car, I'm
back to the shelter." The woman protested, saying goingtotakeyouinbecauseyoudon'thavealicense."
the shelter doesn't open until 9 pm. Onciano and Aftertheincident,thevictimshowedtheCOPWATCH
Bachman made her move anyway, back down to the patrol his license.
women's shelter on Dwight Way. As she was moving February 25,2340 Durant - While arresting a man
dornm Shattuck, Onciano followed on bike at a very forcarryingaconcealedweapon,UCPDOfficerTejada
close distance. was observed wearing Officer Freeman's (#23 ) uniform

January 23,2729 Shattuck(Bankof America)-A and not his oum (in violation of CPC 830.10). When
homeless man was sleeping on the sidewalk when a COPWATCH asked if he was Officer Freeman, Tejada

BPDofficerapproachedhimansweredinafriendIytone,
andcitedhimfortrespaSS-Ix.1r$..No,I'mTejada.I'mjust
ing.ThemanwaSnotonltul"JlwearingFreeman'sshiItto.
Bank of America property, l1ffir*glIt$[ night."
onIysleepingonanad1acent[&'"t.m#March23,24B0Shattuck
sidewaIk;theofficerstiitciteaIW|ffi-officeroncianoconfronted
himandtoIdhimto.,getthefu.,.Effimlrtahomelessman,demanded
fuckoutofhere.,'-flM;**.t.---.ilffihisidentificationandrana

February4,Universityt=fld.ffi.t$..ilI|warrantcheck.When.the

calledahomeIesswoman..anlm**,,,lu,jE;'"=$..='*#ffilagain,I,mgoingtogiveyoua
eyesore,,, Onciano then told I nGlp:;-',,li,i;\,:li;u citation for s_rtting 9oy"."

sitthere, [I i mil March,shatluckAy:i":
cIaimingthatthestoreman-q-oncianoapproaCheda
agers had compla*LJ. rrr" CoP\vATCHersvideotapepolicetakingamaninto homeless woman and told
woman protested 

""d ;,d custodyonTelegraphAvenue(seeApril93 incident). her to "get off shattuck Av-

thatoneofthemanagerswouldhaveapproachedher enue." She left and went to Ohlone Park where

before going to the police. Onciano replied that Onciano confronted her several mnutes later, de-

ThriftycomplainedthroughtheDowntownBusiness manding, "Where are the drinks?" The woman

Association replied that nobody was drinking. Onciano ap-

February5,2133University-UCpDofficerChang proachedher athirdtime at apublic bench, atwhich
approached a sleeping homeless man and kicked him point she became angry and asked Onciano why he

in the buttocks to rouit him. No ticket was issued. was following her. Onciano then arrested her for

February ll, ZS4S Hillegass - COPWATCH re- disturbing the peace and drinking in public, aI-

sponded to a call at chateau co-op. Residents had though there was no alcohol present at the scene.

called the fire department over a possible fire. BPD April 23, Telegrraph Avenue - UCPD officers

OfficerMoulton (+1.21.)tooktheopportunitytofollow Silverman and Woolard and BPD Officer Jones (#5)

the fire department into the buitding and look around. detained a homeless man and, without basis, asked

Observing several computers in the basement, she him to identify himself. A check by the officers re-

refused to believe the fact that a company had do- vealedthatthemanhadaSanFranciscowarrant, and

natedthemtothe students, andinsistedoncallingin he was handcuffed and taken into custody.

serialnumbers. She also brought in Sergeant Holland April28,2 rtu, People'sPark-Officers Heist, Katz,

(#S-B), despite residents' re[uests that the police andRoeapproachseveralpeopleattheFreeBoxwith
Ieave since they had no probable cause to be present. a man who stated that his car had been broken into

Moulton threatened to take at least one resident and that these people were wearing his clothes. No

down to the station. proof was given, and although the people said they

February 72,2352 Shdttuck - copwATCH re- had gotten the clothes from the free box, the cops

sponded to i caII in which BpD officer Rein (#54) had made them return the clothes to the complainant'

\rrl
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Oakland. Suffers Onslauglht
of Police Shootings

BYGERALD SMITH

In recent months, misconduct by the Oakiand Police
Depafiment (OPD), especially in the form of unjustified
police shootings, has increased at a frightening rate -including three shooting incidents in the week of
March 5th alone.

One of these involved 16-year-old Steve Crenshaw,
a black student at Fremont High School, shot while he
and some friends were celebrating a birthday in an
empty house.

At first, the cops told the media that the unarmed
youth had a gun. Later they claimed that Crenshaw
had "startled" the officer, and still later that the
officer's gun had fired "accidentally." From his hospital
bed, Crenshaw made clear what had really happened:
the cop kicked the door open and started shooting. The
cop's bullet went through Crenshaw's arm and into his

What OPD's Brutality
Costs the City

The following graph shows that lawsuits due to excessive force
by the Oakland Police Department (OPD) have increased
alarmingly in recent years. \Uhen these statistics were com-
piled earlier this year, the City had already paid out $869,920
in the current fiscal year to victims of OPD misconduct.

CITY OF OAKLAND PUBLIC LIABILITY FUND
EXPENDITURES: POLICE EXCESSIVE FORCE CASES

Fiscal Year

19BB-89

1989-90

1990-91

7997-92

1.992-93

0 $500,000 $1,000,000 91,500,000

Thanks are due to People United for a Better Oakland
(PUEBLO) for this information, which the grassroots organiza-
tion obtainedfrom the Cityof Oakland. As partof a nationally
coordinated campaign against police misconduct, PUEBLO

had filed a Public Records Act request with the City, asking for
all government files on complainG and lawsuits related to
OPD, The city eventually complied, but charged the group
about $500 for the privilege of getting copies. For more
information on PUEBLO's campaign, call (5'10) 533-0919.

midsection. His spleen had to be removed.
According to a friend of Crenshaw's, quoted in the

March 13 San Francisco Cfuonicle, "They shot him to
send a message, plain and simple... They don't want
us around here. And if they don't like you, they're
going to smoke you. " The fact that the cop has yet to
be seriously disciplined is an indication that
Crenshaw's friend may well be right.

Another case in which the OPD's lies have been
exposed is that of Nathan Cosby. Cosby, an Oakland
school janitor, was killed January 6 in his home in East
Oakland, by a gang of cops on a search warant for
alleged credit card fraud (a non-violent crime) by his
wife. Cosby was never a suspect in the case, and
police later admitted that his wife was only tangen-
tially related to the case; eventually they dropped all
charges.

OPD tried to justify the shooting by claiming that
Cosby had pointed his gun at the cop who shot him,
while also trying to escape by climbing out the back
window of his home.

But according to the coroner's report, the bullet
entered the backof Cosby's head through his second
floorwindow. This information directly contradicts the
police version of what happened.

So should we expect OPD to admit they lied? Don't
hold your breath. OPD spokesman Mike Sims, a man
who knows no shame, told the San Francisco Chronicle
(March 1., 7994) that the evidence indicates only that
Cosby turned his head just before he was shot. Novu
wait a minute: Cosby turned his head and leaped to
the second floor faster than a speeding bullet?

In yet another case, three OPD officers were re-
cently caught shooting randomly from their car as they
drove through the Yuerba Buena Tunnel. The San
Francisco police who apprehended the tfuee lawless
"Iaw enforcers" decided not to press charges against
their co-workers on the incredible basis that they had
no way of knowing who in the car had actually fired
the shots! Would such behavior on the part of a group
of black youth have received similar treatment?

Aside from the immorality and tragedy of such
misconduct, the lack of accountability of OPD is also
very expensive. As shown by statistics obtained by

People United for a Better Oak-

$2,068,689 land (PUEBLO)from the Mayor's
office (see graph), the cost of

paying off police brutality cases has soared almost
tenfold in the last five yearsl

This is yet more confirmation that the Oakland
Police Department is out of control. If this trend contin-
ues the City of Oakland wiII be in serious financial
trouble.

But more important than the economics are the
moral and political ramifications of a police department
that is definitely out of control. This police teror can
be brought to a halt only by the organized strength of
thousands. We've got our work cut out. (D

$265,042

$167,991
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,ANTI-PANHANDI/NG LAWS, from page 3)
the vanous business interests on the task force.

The Subcommittee on Aggressive Street Behavior,
composed of Councilmembers Fred Collignon, Shirley
Dean, Dona Spring and now Mayor Leiter, originally
submitted the anti-panhandling Iaws on December 7,

1993. The laws would ban sitting or lying down on
public sidewalks, as well as forbid all panhandling at
night and daylight panhandling near ATMs, bus stops,
public benches, parking meters, and all places of
business. The laws wouid also extend the restrictive
People's Park regnrlations to all city parks, and upgrade
the penalty from an tnfraction to a misdemeanor.

Outraged residents and members of the Berkeley
community voiced their anger over the new laws at a
public hearing on February 15, 1994. Over seven
hundred people filled the Berkeley Community The-
ater, the overwhelming majority vehemently opposed
to the ordinances. The Berkeley City Council subse-
quently refused to hold any further public meetings on
the issue. Public input was restricted to letter writing
campaigns, a strateqy most effectively employed by the
highly mobilized merchants' associations in the city.

At the Council meeting of April 12, Councilmember
Maudeile Shirek publicly denounced the proposed laws
as "political hat business." Sturek called for a town hall
meeting to explore the root causes of poverty, instead of
clamping dornm on its symptoms with police power.
Several other Councilmembers agreed with her to\ rn
hall proposal, although none distanced themselves from
the anti-panhandling laws. Nor did any Councilmember
call for a speciftc timetable to hold tlxs meeting, and the
suggestion seemed to be indefinitely postponed.

This Council meeting was attended by a large
crowd strongly opposed to the proposed laws, who
vociferously appiauded Councilmember Shirek's
suggestions and remarks. Members of COPWATCH
were also in attendance, as they will be as this issue is
debated in the comrrg months. COPWATCH has held
two public demonstrations in opposition to the propos-

als, and wilt take further steps to make clear to the
Council where the people of Berkeley stand. <D

(PERF REPORT, from page 1)
. The study recommends several measures to

reduce departmentalwaste. v
, Reducing the Special Enforcement Unit is the

study's frrest recommendation. This unit has 
-become well lcrown for its misuse of search

warrants and mistreatment of residents inlow-
income neighborhoods (see COPWATCH Report,
FaII 1993). The very existence of this secretive,
paramrlitary unit within the context of Commu-
nity Involved Policing sabotages CIP's
announced goals of establishing positive rela-
tions between police and commuruty residents.

TURNING COPS INTO SOCIAL WORKERS

Despite these constructive suggestions, the general
premise of the study is that Community Involved
Policing (CIP) requires a very substantial increase in
the number of patrol officers. This recommendation is
not based on crime levels. In fact, BPD records show a
sharp decrease in major crimes last year, and an
overall decline over the past four years. The PERF
vision of Community Policing is that of police officers
assuming responsibilities and functions which have
previously been performed by social workers in the
private and public sectors.

Citizens who think the hiring of additional officers
will tead to increased visibility of officers on the street r -
should certainly read the report. According to PERF: v

"Many citizens are under the impression that the L..-
implementation of CIP will result in higher visibility of v
police officers. Even the addition of 30 officers will not
have this result" (recommendation #43).

In fact, the PERF study suggests that under cIP, the
police department should reduce the amount of time
officers spend responding to calls for service from 49o/o

to 35o/o of their paid time. PERF recommends that
officers should instead spend more time working on
community organizing, interdepartmental liaison,
advocacy and information distribution.

This approach represents a fundamental shift in the
very concept of police work. Supporters of cIP argue
that the police wtll become more like social workers
(with gnrns). Opponents counter that community
organizing and advocacy are functions which are more

effectively performed by civilian professionals. (For

example, the sight of Officer Katz pouring beer on a
homeless man he wrongly arrested [see story, p. 4]

does not inspire confidence in the police capacity for
homeless referral and advocacy.) The militarization of
social work and neighborhood organizing will ulti
mately undermine public trust in city services and
cause even greater divisions in our neighborhoods
than already exist.

POLICE WASTE RESOURCES \,
The PERF report details an alarming abundance of

inefficienry within the department :

\t'
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Write the City Council!
Stop the City Council from shafting the poorl Whereveryou live

in Berkeley, your input is needed. The foliowing is a list of City

Councilme mbers and how you can contact them:

Fred Collignon 644-6401 Shirley Dean 644'6294
DonaSpring 644-6266 I'taryWainwright644-6400
t'{audelle Shirek 644-6243 Betty Olds 644-6?99

Carla Woodworth 644-6398 Linda Maio 644-6359

lr{ayor leffreY Leiter 644'6484

Address all letters to, Mayor and City Council, 2180 Milvia Street,

Berkelq, CA 94703.

Attend the City Council vote,on the Anti-Homeless Lavrs!

The meeting will be on June 14, al7 rr'r, in the Council

Chambersr 2134 Martin Luther King Jr. W
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r "The [Bike patrol] unit's response to two
. ? percent of the department's calls for service
Y per year is inefficient. This equates to 1.2 calls

I per officer per day. " (recommendation #61)
\-! . "The extent of police resources being ex-

pended on the Telegrraph Avenue area are
questionable... There is surprisingly little data
to support the current level of police service
and other forms of community service provided
to the Telegnaph Avenue area." (#68)

. "Officers should be directed to spend uncom-
mitted time more wisely. " (#37)

Most Berkeley residents have had the opportunity
to witness their police department in action. It is not
uncommon to see four to six BPD and UC officers work
together to issue a ticket for obstructing the sidewalk
or trespassing. How officers spend their uncommitted
time is a critical issue when we consider the option of
increasing the size of our police force. And when
officers do respond to calls for service, many are not
even crime-related.

According to Officer Thornton, speaking at a Beat 6

Community Policing meeting in February, "More often
than not, the calls that we go to have nothing to do
with crime, but with people's personal problems...
Every once in a while we get a crime report or some-
thing related to criminal activity. "

* PERF BELITTLES RoLE oF CIVILIAN REVIEW

j Even though officers use their uncommitted time
ineffectively and respond to calls unrelated to crime,
PERF recommends hiring more officers - with less
oversight by the City Council and the PRC. PERF
claims that the City Council should not attempt to
"micromanage" the police department:

"Some certainty has to be provided by the Council
that officers can take needed action and risks to
resolve problems without undue scrutiny, criticism or
sudden changes in their authority" (#45).

In a similar manner, the PERF study recommends
that the PRC should "refrain from unwarranted criti-

n add my name to your mailing list and send me 2 free issues

cism of police services" (#34). The report also statesi
"the PRC will have to overcome the perception that its
role is an adversarial one, with respect to the police
department. Until a stronger bridge is built between
the PRC and the police, the success of a broader role
for the PRC in community policing is unlikely" (#46).

Unfofiunately, PERF does not seem to appreciate
the role of the PRC. The PRC must remain indepen-
dent: recently, cuts in its staffing have affected its
ability to provide oversight of the department. It is
conceivable that if the police department had a history
of cooperation with the PRC, not just in specific inves-
tigations of officer misconduct, but also in matters of
policy and deployment, the police department could
have been prevented from wasting existing resources
and staff.

At times, politicians and policymakers have
viewed the police department as a sacred cow which
should never be questioned or criticized. But with
the City budget in crisis, throwing money at the
police department is no guarantee that our streets
will be safer and our citizenry better served. Rather
than tum cops into social workers, let's see if we can
work to create solutions that last and really address
the roots of crime. When we have enough jobs and
homes for our community, perhaps we wtll be able to
Iook at reducing the size of our police force instead of
increasing it.

TelI the Council: We want jobs - not cops!! a

H
COPV\IATCIJ T.SI{IRTS

a great multicolor design on biack or white

SUGGESTED DONATION ONLY $15

FEFUSE TO BE AAU

E send T-shirts @ $15 suggested

donation each. Circle size(s): XL L

Fabric color: Black White

Phone

r-- ----l
i Here's my contribution to help COPWATCH keep going strong and to suppoft 

I

the continued publication and mailing of the COPWATCH Repofi...

E $S/year - low income

n $sslyear - sponsor

n $zOlyear - supporter

n $50/year - m(p)atron

tr other

Name

AddressJ
)yl

Organization

Comments
I
i netum io: COPWATCH, 2o22Blake Street, Berkeley 94704. Contributions are NOT tax deductible.r Fte|turlt to: uvrvYA twn, zuzz DrdnE Jtrcgt, oErngrvy v+r v+, vuiluruulruilJ drE rrv r rq^ I| ___Jt---
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June 14,7 ru
City CouncilVote On

Anti-?anhandling Lawe
Come and epeak againet

lhe laws story, page 5,

2134 Martin Luther King Jr. Way

(at Center 5t.)

June 26, O ru
Oenefit, with Final Girl

?roaeeds go to CO?WATCH

and to the Hall familY'e
lawsu|ic againot AART ?olice.

Aehkenaz - 9an ?ablo & Gilman

$6-10 Sliding Scale

June 6,9 eu
Court Dale for Homelees

Laweuit Againet U.C.
1ee etory on page5.

? a ck the c ourtr o o ml. Alame da

Superior Court,1225 Fallon 5t. (near

Lake Merriit 6ART), Dept.14

For more information on any
of these evenlo, or Lo keep

in touoh with ue about
future evente and actions,

call CO?WATCH ar
(51O) 54O-O425'

1eptember 16 & 17

California Conference on

Tolice Accountability
Graaerool 1rou?o from around lhe

et ate will et raiegize for lheir
etrugglee for juoiice, Call

CO?WATCH for deiaile.

Monthly
COPWATCH Yard Salee

We hold fund-raising yard oalee
once a month at our office,2022
6lake gireet (near thattuck). Call
ue to donate quality itemo, or lo

find out the nexl date,

aa a a a a a a a a a a a a aoaaaaa

Mississippi Freedom Summer 1994
On May 6, Andrea Gibbs, who has done so much to expose brutality in the

Mississippijail system, spoke to an enthusiastic audience at Boalt Hall. COP\(ATCH was

honored to host Andrea, and would like to thank eYeryone who made her Bay Area

speaking tour possible. V/e reprint here Andrea's call for support:
"The Victim's Voice, lnc., was founded in 1992 by Andrea Gibbs, a former

Mississippi depury sheriff , and now a Mississippi shameless agitator. As a result of the

work that has been done by The Victim's Voice, the U.S. Department of Justice found

manyjails'unfit for human habitation,' and ordered them closed. This organization has

proven that victims can have a voicel
"Efforts are underway to investigate the mysterious deaths that have taken place

in the prisons. This summer in Mississippi you can be a part of oui fight for justice! A
house will be rented outside of Parchman State Penitentiary, and volunteers willcome 

.

from all parts of the nation to investigate the prison, interview prisoners, and prepare

for litigation for family members who have lost loved ones and against the horrible

prison conditions...
"Thirty years have passed since Freedom Summer 1964. Now, in 1994,we are

asking for folks to join in the fight again. Legal resources, money, and support have

always been the obstacles. These resources are not available in our state! They must

come from outside once again. We are going to win this battle and show Mississippi

that the status quo is not acceptable any more!"

For more information about Mississippi Freedom S ummer 1994 , call Kass McMahon

at the San Francisco National Lawyers Guild office, at (415) 285-5067, or call orwrite

The Victim's Voice: P.O. Box 67 41 , Gulfport, MS 39506; (601) 896-7778,

a
a
a

a
a
a
o One large couch, Sreat condi- .
; ii"" I Sroo \J
o Flatbed trrrck tool box - $IOO 'a
o CaI] (51O) 548-0425 for information. \r/
' All money goes to benefit COPWATCH. :I -" a
to l o a aa a a a a a a a aaoo oro

JOIlI
GORTAICH

G r assr ooNs or q anizaNion se eks commit'

Ned volunteers who wanl t'o uee Lheir

knowledge, or learn new okille, for the ben'

efit of their communily, OrTanize a b enefit

concert or a demonstration; learn Lo

Vreeent a ?reoo conference or produce a

n ew sl et kr; do offi c e w o rk, c a s e w o rk, sXr e eN

palrolo, and more. V',le welcome anybody

and need everyone.

Meetings are b eu MondaYe al
20225lake Street (near Shatt,uak)

- or call us at (51O) 54H425

C<DPTUAT8H
2022 Blake Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
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